On-Time Circus

The

Traveling Outdoor Show with
Puppets, Clowning & Live Music

margomccreary.com

Puppet Show

Unique Entertainment for All-Ages!
Puppet show complete with hand-made puppet characters in a touring trailer make this show
a visual treat. Original music with songs to punctuate the action! This outdoor show engages
and delights young children as well as adults.

RESERVE TODAY
Shows run May to mid-October 2015, perfect for
outdoor community gatherings, fairs, festivals,
parks, farmer’s markets, churches, libraries, neighborhood events & more!
The Puppet Trailer We tour The On-Time Circus in
a puppet stage/trailer that is made out of reused materials and recognizable objects that are “re-purposed” and
used in fanciful ways so that the overall effect is of wonder. Curiosity is piqued, necks craned, thoughts provoked!
We need a patch of grass to drive on, or a curbside location that allows room for an audience to gather. We run
our sound system on solar power. We are off the grid!.

The Story Ms. Tock is in love with time…seconds, minutes, and hours! She and her animals have created a circus
that fills every moment with silliness and daring. Add a
sheriff who is going to shut the circus down if they don’t
submit paperwork on time, and you have some drama to
make Tock go cuckoo! Jack the dog and Jessamine, the
diva chicken, collaborate with the audience to figure out
how to help Ms. Tock stretch time.

The Talent The show is written, created, and performed by puppet artist, Margo McCreary. She has dug
deep into her repertoire of puppet types to build a creative array of animated objects. Ms. Tock is performed
playfully, by inventive physical actor, Paulino Brener.
Marya Hart, acclaimed Twin Cities composer and lyricist,
wrote the score and songs. The percussionist is Bruce
Wintervold who animates so many moments with evocative pings, rattles, and rolls.

Availability & Fees We charge $950.00 but are
negotiable based on your needs. We want to get The
On-Time Circus out and about to audiences like yours!

For more info or to book your performance:

Margo McCreary
612-735-7296

mcc@earpop.com · margomccreary.com
facebook.com/margomccreary.puppeteer

